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BONAR LAW ASKS FOR PEACE NOIE HAS 
P DECEIVED Not Enthusiastic Over 

New French Cabinet
Pro for Another 

on Men in Khaki
I

I

AT WASHINGTON k supplementary estimate issued today provides tor in 
•f as tanks fcr the army service during the present 

t estimate was lor -UKXMMO men.
New Vote of Credit Brings War Total” to 
• 3,^32,000,000 Pounds—Interest in Com

mons as to Peace Proposals

at
Feeling Shown in Chamber of Deputies 

and Press Gives Expression to Dis
appointment

fiscal ?

Now Being Put in Shape for 
President

AIL GOES 10 4

H£ tS TO FORWARD IT *
HEECE?London, Dec. 14.—In moving a vote 

of credit of £400^00,000 in the House 
of Commons today, A. Boyar Law, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, decided to 
confine hie spech entirely to the finan
cial side of the war and, in the absence 
of Premier Lloyd George and former 
Premier Asquith owing to illness, it 
was expected the debate would be 
merely along this line. However, this 
will not prevent members of the small 
group of peace advocates from asking 
questions in an effort to draw out the 
government in regard, to Germany’s 
pufiilg proposals, although it was re
garded as unlikely that they would suc-

containing no terms, the consultations of 
the Entente Allies regarding it are ex
pected to be purely formal, preliminary 
to the transmission of a joint reply. In 
any event, Great Britain will make no 
official comment until Russia, France 
and her other allies dxpre»s their views.

Today’s vote of credit is the four
teenth since the outbreak of the war 
bringing up the total for the present 
fiscal year to £1,730,000,000 and the 
grand total for the war to £8,682,000,000. 
While there is always a large attend
ance of members on the day a vote of 
credit is moved, even more than usual 
interest was shown in today’s proceed
ings, owing to the curiosity as to 
whether any change would be announc
ed in the manner of financing the war 
and as to the reception of the new chan
cellor’s policy by the Liberals.

EENÏAW Paris, Dec. 14—The Chamber of 
Deputies after a lengthy debate last 
night registered its confidence in the 
government by a vote of 814 to 166. 
The previous vote of confidence—that 
of last Thursday, was 844 to 160. That 
some of the deputies were dissatisfied 
with the new ministry and the present 
policy of the government in the conduct 
of the war was evidenced by speeches 
made.

Premier Briand, referring to a ten
acious effort to overthrow the govern
ment, said:

“If you think that a man, despite 
the sincerity of his acts, has not suffi
ciently met the situation, and that he 
must he replaced, you can do it. But 
you have no right to do it witholit re
flection or by induction at a moment 
when the fate of the government is at 
state. When you tell the government 
to organise the high command,, restrict 
the liquor traffic and the government 
has realised its promises made in these 
respects, no one has the right to act 
with premeditated design, especially 
when your resolutions were registered 
in a vote of confidence hardly a week 
ago."

peace proposal as a trap and warned the 
country not to be deceived. The an
nouncement that the government pro
posed to restrict the liquor traffic was 
also received with much approval.
Press Disappointed

Paris, Dec. 14—The disappointment 
shown by the press over the new ad
ministration is emphasised in the com
ment on yesterday’s sitting of the Cham- • 
her of Deputies. Even Premier Briand’s 
sensational announcement of his inten
tion to prohibit by decree the sale of 
spirituous liquor passes almost unnotic
ed. The steady supporters of the pre
mier, such as Figaro, are bet lukewarm 
in their appreciation.

In the senate today the new ministry 
will have to face another onslaught. 
This time Georges Clemenceau—who 
characterises the new government as an 
attempt to mend a broken down engine 
by putting on a new pair of tires—Henri 
Berenger and Adrien Gauden De Vil- 
laine and others intend to interrogate the 
government on the general situation.

If Premier Briand accepts the debate* 
the senate will go into secret session for 
which all preparations have hem made.
It will not, however, be so long a one 
as the chamber held as the senate imam- ’ 
mously is of the opinion that the sitting 
should not last more than three or four 
hours.

Theught He May Haj Express*» 
et Hope That it Will Result in 
Something—Bulgsra Also Eager 
to See End of War

1 ffttt Reaean Widow of Colonel Relinquishes 
$5,000.000 Real EstateFor v

1erWashington, Dee. 14—The note con
veying the proposals for peace by the 
Central Powers, which the United States 
is to transmit to the Entente belligerents, 
arrived during the night and was being 
prepared for President Wilson early to-

LITTLE THIS UNDER TERMS OF WILL.

;

1“Veuizdii Income Hers Far Lite Unless She 
| Married Again But She Has 
I S l-e Become Mis. Wa. T.

toed.
The proposal of the Central Powers 

had not been received at the foreign of
fice this morning and as it is under
stood simply to offer negotiations*

document was said to be substan
tially the same as published in the un
official dispatches from Berlin in tire re
port of the Overseas News Agency. Ac
companying it was a confidential report
from American Charge Grew, understood ______
to be an outline of affairs which lei up Ixmdeu, Dec, toUriP'hBre ie neither
to the German chancellor's speech in the an official expla«N|j$t nor S trust- New York, Dec. 14—Vincent AstoFs 
Reichstag and the sending of the peace worthy indication-tiw as to the reason Tut rnl estate holdings are being in-

President Wilron has se» the Du Four-
WhiH^kWi“n AIlied’^Lre» léflie Méditerai ^““Vch^'M^in trôsT0*1’^".

F^<k En5an<^Ja»an*and rÜÜÎu nd ** Ade!ral G<n*®%fld *•“ anno"**e- ««Wine Force Astor, now Mrs. WU-

S.HE’mErl EssfesssSsto^rill qdeH de ^ 6tcp 111 * strongto Aohey h}- the En- should have the use of the splendid
u to*ct a m*^' tente allies towardâ^Greeec. The Daily Fifth avenue Astor residence under the

atory or whetter he will accompany the Mail, quoting a sti*|ment by Premier same eboditioos. Having married again,hZTt^etorm”^ 'Z™*™ °f FnSlnwS oTSv- C S over ihf FmS
fo^d^on 7f peace^d 

A large number of his friends as- ^^Cte^t^.h°ut th^ “*» bat to ^fJohn Jacob Astor are carrying out the
sembled in the Centenary church this that ^ tee
afternoon at three o’clock to pay their thing of the sort and is looking forward “tomorrow" rhetoricSy oTuteraDy convene- the tmmertie* that eomnrised 
last tribute of respect to Frank C. Smith, some movement for a league of na- The Times trie- the to^ta^TSto^
whose death occurred on Tuesday even- “®Bg to,Pt'TSe'TllneaC<\a8of the ele- graphing on Dec. toy-ays Veniadist Douglas Robinson, Nicholas Biddle,
big in the St. John Infirmary. Private “ents ofthe settlement of tire war. troops have jest dfiSSaMied at Her- andJote R. Roosevelt eyecyt"" Of the
services were conducted at his late resi- ♦JyVjf’jSJneW «g"*™* *• mopoiis, the port eggjrnTm# the is- Aster estate, never arid what properties 
deuce, 207 Rockland road, at 2*0 o’clock, if"0 -P*88” na-1 they tied selected to term the blgtrust
following which the body was taken to OTaT^J^*_LJ5^®? ft0”*1 govetrment.-jMwds cheered the fund. Through the records filed at the Chicaeo, Dec. 14—Propoaals to reduce

“One of the mysteries rflife is bound tile04Gfrn’T hot* care- £ecUfed the na- « WaU «t^runni^thrô^htoS^nd ‘•day Swteested reductions include

îsAS'-ks güa»-î feryssl ss?
to have laid the foundation for a wide ^ translation, when compared with the teken over byvthe national gpveniment. to be between <2,000,000 ajid *8,000,000. Johnson si
career of usefulness. unofficial copy, and While the order of The new governor is about to land. It was turned ever to Vincent Astor re-

“He was a self-made man, if that term arrangement of some of the paragraphs --------------- cently At the same time he took title
can properly be used of any. Those ele- was a little different, there was abso- nfMCTUIP fill . TUT ' . to tte Urge building of the Fairbanks
ments which are essential to success— lufely no change in meaning. t]\ir I {fill IJrf I Hr :7‘; Qompany at the northwest comer of La-
determination, energy and ability—enter- He said the note would go forward to “ ul 1 ' " fayette and Broome streets and the block
ed into Ms character. He was a man of the belligerents presumably today and llffl/1 OOflTtl nniAT front of little houses on the east side of
vision, possessed of keen business in- that no decision h«i beçnMreàChed as to «[11/1 .\[,[ | 1 to Avenue A between Third and Fourth
stinct and power of organisation with whether the United States would accom- I Win UUUI In UUfWI1^ .... streets; Now the trustees of the estate
sufficient daring and ability to carry for- pany it with any expression. ("HilT O ft/ A Alt I have given title to Vincent Astor to the
ward Urge enterprises. He was devoted aT.SD THE BULGAKS ’1 Alii I X II A ’ l.fti I big Wing budding covering
to any task he undertook and thorough _ . ___ __ f • nil 11 V» U. Ifc UnLL front on the south side of lgth
and careful in the carrying out of the jsaixEJ<. rua IME 6fiu _____ tween Hudson street and Ninth .avenue,
details of his work. Sofia, Dec; 12, via London—(Delayed) These properties hardly would total

“As a citizen, he had high ideals of —Premier Radoslavoff read in parlia- Italian Stefimihip AlffiefS ■ TiOllUe 6V*X1(006 in valoe, so it is bdieved that 
responsibility, manifesting an interest in ment today the note delivered to the , . . _ r . _ , more of the Astor holdings will be taken
almost every movement having for its United. States, Spain and Switzerland —Vessels Sent « Scarce ef from CoL A stops widow and given to
object the civic and community interests, expressing the willingness of the Central ii his son. Those that have been transfer-

“As a man, he was kind of heart and Powers to discuss peace. The house of n*[ red while not among the most valuable
generous and possessed all those quali- parliament was thronged and prolonged ■- in the estate are consistently good money
ties which make a true friend—loyalty cheers greeted the premier’s statement. makers and a guess that they returned a
and unselfish interest, the willingness to After reading the note the premier Halifax, Dec. 14—The Italian steamer good sU per cent, on their values would 
take pains and a broad minded brother- said: “Our armies are holding their posi- Algiers, which had put into Gasps and j not be far out of the way. 
liness. Who has not yearned for a true tions, and will continue to fulfill their was being towed here for repairs by the ! With the transfer of this real estate all 
friend? Even the Master did. First, He tasks until further orders.” . tug Lord Strathcona, broke adrift, and that remains to Mrs. Dick under the will
chose twejve, then three, then, as the lit- was last-seen drifting in a northeasterly of , her former husband is 11,000,000 in
tie inner circle narrowed, one, on whom 1—........... ;■=*==' direction. Faint S. O. S. calls were re- cash given to her outright. At the time
He leaned and with whom He discussed j , r — M ll , corded here yesterday afternoon. r Col. Aster's will was probated In May,the tiring nearest to His heart. tîiose in t^ funerai oWision Tw<> Steamers h‘ve be«> sent from 1912, it was said that provision havii

“Friendship springs not from a single ,n,mh< „ nf a Halifax to search for the drifting ship been made for the then Mrs. Astoract of giving, but from eveiy kindliness Gf whch the^te Sitoto t7 and ^ shipping has been wawd to through ante-nuptial settlement her hus-
and after long intercourse. Many in the aLT-th," ntlthh Îa r ^ keep a look-out for her. Y band had provided for her income only
audience today will recognize this to be „t_®rot‘,"hood. of C?*0**? ------------- —________ so long as she remained a widow. The
true of the one who has gone. w r^A d men?,beJS °f the X" AMALGAMATION OF big house at Fifth avenue and 66th street

“Today we lay the poor clay in the C- A~r th? f"aJ°'".a°d f*y ,commi^ OTTAWA NEWSPAPERS and al1 its contents and the Astor stable
tomb, but for him is provided *the grand- S10n®rs “d a host of fnends from all -------- adjoining with all it contained were hers
est of all sepulchres, a home in the heart ra“" °r “J®- Ottawa, Ont. Dec. 14—The- Ottawa without question until she remarried,of his friends.’ ” ; were™Thrown to T! Evening Joumti and the Ottawa Bv™ Title to this house still remains with the

From Centenary church the funeral r, X_,b„7h X rilîL otu?17 in8 Free Press today contain announce- executors of the estate, though Mr. and 
cortege proceeded to Femhill, where the wreîto^rîim toi ut Publishing mcnts their amalgamation commenc- Mrs. Vincent Astor have occupied it for
body was laid at rest. The pall-bearers, to , ' ^ in* January 1. P® D. Ross say"that sbmc time.
Who were members of the staff of Scovil X" a Norma“ Smith, president and effitor "f
Bros., Ltd. were Sidney Young, George staff “d frr™ thAR ®ierkf »f 9ak Hail; the Free Press, is to be associated with 
Currie, E. V. Morrow, E. W. Bonnell, \ Glub' him hereafter in connection with all the

,___________________________ church0™ Brotherhoo<1 0f Centenary journal publications, which wi£T include
a new Conservative morning paper to be 
called the Journal Press.

Ul ■!
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lODArS WAR NEWS MMIY ATTEND
THE FUNERAL I 

OF F. C. SMITH
Petrograd, Dec. 14—“The enemy con

tinued his attacks in the direction of 
Bozen (in central Roumanie) on Tues
day," says the communication today 
from the war office.

“Our cavalry and infantry detach
ments came in contact with the enemy 

, west and southwest of Buzeu. Our cav- 
' airy advanced toward the west on Tues

day and, co-operating with the infantry, 
fought a stubborn battle.”

The opening paragraph of Premier 
Briand’s speech was received coldly by 
the chamber which, however, warmed 
to the speaker as he proceeded. There 
was marked applause when he referred 
to Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s

) X

SAYS REPORT OF DOCTOR 
BRUCE NOT UPHELD

Tribute Paid to Hi* Worth by 
Pastor of Centenary Church PROPOSE 10 CUTEnemy Report

Berlin, Dec. 14—Via SayviUe.—The 
German official statement today reads 

“Western front—In some parts of the 
were temporary 
ments.
an Crown Prince

BASEBAli EXPENSES
Somme front there 
heavy artillery engager

“Army or the Germ 
—Near le Four de Bais, in the Argonne 
—French patrols that advanced after a 
violent preparatory fire, were repuls
ed. .

“On the right bank, of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) the activity of the ar
tillery increased in the afternoon.

“Roumanian front—Front of Arch
duke Joseph—In the wooded Carpathians 
artillery fire was continued. Ln the 
GyergyiWMountains and’'hr the' Arge- 
std VaHey the Russians continued their 
costly fbut absolutely unsuccessful at
tacks.

“Army group of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen—Favorable progress is be
ing made on the whole front in spite 
of the great difficulties caused by the 
condition of the roads. Great Walla- 
chia, south of the railroad from Bu
charest to Tchernavoda, has been clear
ed of -nf-my forces.

“Mte Ionia front: Attacks launched 
hy the Serbians east of the Cerna broke 
down with heavy losses before the Bul
garian positions.

“Eastern front—Front of Prince Leo
pold—There is nothing of importance to 
report.”

American League Magnates Grap
pling With Problem—Nine- 
Game Worlri Series Prebable

Inquiry Into Military Medical Sit
uation—Ralph Connor Comity 
Back to Canada Seen i

London, Dec. 18,—(Montreal Gazette 
Cabled—I am informed that the com
mission appointed to inquire into the 
medics! situation has concluded the evi
dence, and the report will be issued 
without delay. There are many specu
lations as to the committee’s decision, 
but I am: in a position to state that Dr. 
Bruce’s report has not been upheld. .

Ralph Connor has arrived in London,

t of practically every expense,
Salaries of players. President 

said he believed the game has, 
been conducted on too extravagant a. 
basis.
the^NatibnaL Sdy™wdUalftnlsh a»d ^ saU for Canada very soon to
their meeting tomorrow. Proposed «Mress recruiting meetings, among oth-
changes in the tides governing the **,7*,ngav. ,» 1 ...
world’s series are up for discussion to- Major D. V. Warner of Nova Scotia, 

who has been seriously ill in hospital 
is making a rapid recovery.day.

It appears certain that the Series will 
be extended to nine games, and that 
all the players will share in the spoils, 
If the American League agrees. An
other topic is a new player's contract 
recently drawn up by the National 
Commission.

Although it is said to contain clauses 
which may bring forth protests from the 
Players’ Fraternity, its adoption is con
sidered probable. One of the clauses 
objectionable to the fraternity stipu
lates that when a major Prague player la 
sent back to the minors during the sea
son, he will have to accept the minor 
league salary and not the salary called 
for in the major league contract.

the block 
street be- EXPECT BIG SPRING DRIVE t

1
Wonded Officer Says Britons Are 

Looking Forward to Great Bat-Italian
Rome, Dec. 18.—“In the Astico Val

ley there were artillery duels yesterday,” 
says today’s war office statement “Our 
batteries dispersed enemy detachments 
on the northern slopes of Montesluggio 
end north of Montecimone. On the 
Julian front there were artillery actions 
and patrol reconnaisances. On the the 
Careo one of our areoplanes attacked an 
enemy kite balloon which fell in flames 
near Temovizza, northeast of Nabresi.

Petrograd, Dec. 14—Only artillery, 
aviation and scouting operations along 
the front in Russia ana Galicia are re
porte?'. in today’s war office statement.
SAME OLD THING

lies

New York, Dec. 14—British soldiers 
on the Somme front and aU along the 
fighting Une in France expect the war to 
end with a great offensive next spring, 
according to Second Lieutenant R. H. F. 
Devereux of the Rifle Brigade, now here 
recuperating from his wounds. He ex
pects to report for active service again 
after January 1. Like many of the of
ficers of the British army, he is in his 
early twenties, and does not consider 
himself or his experiences worth talking 
about.

Lieutenant Devereux was shot through 
the side and through the right luay. 
Whle hie wounds still require the 
geon’s attention, he is hopeful that they 
will allow him to rejoin his command 
long before the spring campaign.

CLOTHING WORKERS OF
NEW KOI GO ON STRIKE

New York, Dec. 14.—Labor’s 
ment for an eight hour day was inau
gurated among New York clothing 
workers yesterday with a strike which, 
coming as the city’s second garment in
dustry disturbance during 1616, threat
ens to throw more than 60,000 persons 
out of work. The walkout is expected 
to extend to Newark, N. J., and perhaps 
to Philadelphia.

The strike caU is addressed to 
cutters, coat workers, dress makers, 
and pants makers employed in the men’s 
and children’s clothing branches, and 
emanated from the Amalgam ted Cloth
ing Workers of America.

Besides an eight hour day the Work
ers demand a weekly wage increase of

•S move-

Waehington, Dec. 14—Germany’s re
ply to the American f roiest against de
portation of Belgianb arrived at the 
state department this morning. It is 
undertWo
States has not been aczurately inform
ed of the purposes of the deportations, 
which are said to be made on the 
ground of social necefsity.

J
sor

ti to contend that the United

rGIVE IIP BUSINESS POSTS FATAL ACCIDENT 
IN THE MAINE WOODSThe funeral of Mrs. George Dick, who 

died in Brooklyn, and whose body was 
brought here for burial, took place this 
afternoon from the Central Baptist 
church. Services were conducted by 
Rev. D. J. MacPherson, and interment 
was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Samuel H. Clark took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Lancaster avenpe. Services 
conducted by Rev. E. Westmoreland, 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill.

New Cabinet Men Drop Director
ships to Take Office

CHER BY CHIP The Blockade of Greece
London, Dec. 14-In the House of 

Commons today, Lord Robert Cecil said 
that the complete blockade of Greek 
rorts did not imply a state of war be- 
tween Greece and the Entente Allies.

PteRx sag

;

Ellsworth, Me„ Dec. 14.—Frank Tre- 
dlck of Ellsworth, aged 82, was acci
dentally shot by*a bullet from the 88 
Winchester rifle of his brother-in-law, 
Fred Smith, yesterday, while hunting in 
the woods. He died soon afterward. . 
The men were passing through the 
woods a short distance from the road, 
walking in single file, with Smith be
hind. The hammer of Smith’s rifle 
caught on a twig and the bullet struck 
Tredick in the small of the back, pass
ing out through his abdomen. Smith 
ran for assistance and Dr. L. F. Hodg
kins was soon on the scene. Mr. Tre
dick, however, lived only a few min
utes.

Mr. Tredick was a native of Ellsworth 
Falls. He is survived by Ms widow am) 
two children.

$2.London, Dec. 14—The usual custom, 
says the Daily Chronicle, will be follow
ed by men of the new government, who 
are connected with business enterprises. 
They will give up their positions.

Sir Albert Stanley, managing director 
of the Underground Electric Railway 
Company of London, which controls 
nine traction companies, Including the 
tube railways, has resigned the director
ship and severed connection with all the 
companies until he gives up his post os 
president of the Board of Trade.

Lord Rhondda has thirty-two direc
torships which he gives up on assuming 
the office of president of the local gov
ernment board. He is also proprietor 
of the Sunday Times and owns interests 
in other papers.

Sir Alfred Mond holds four director
ships. He was formerly a director of 
the Westminster Gazette, and now owns 
the Cambria Daily Leader of Swansea.

MAKING UP THE NEW
AUSTRIAN MINISTRY

ANOTHER BIG HOTEL TO
BE BUILT IN NEW YORKWEATDEBwere

Pherdfnznd

York, Dec. 14—Joseph J. Lan- 
nin of the Garden City Hotel announces 
that he has bought the old Hotel Gren
oble on the northwest comer of Seventh 
avenue and Fifty-sixth street with ad
joining property and that he will erect 
a sixteen-story modem hotel, with 1,- 
000 rooms. Tile Grenoble is a seven- 
story building and is one of the oldest 
hotels in that part of the city.

New« ST. UN SOLDIER WAS 
MISSING: OTTAWA 

BELIEVES HIM DEAD Issued by Author
ity of the Depart- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ai 
meterologicai service

*

REICHSTAG TO MEETOttawa, Dec. 14:—
I INFANTRY.

Previously Reported Missing, new 
Official Purposes Presumed to 
Have Died:

A. M. Magee, St. John, N. B. 
Wounded : —

T. E. Brown, Richmond, Que.

AGAIN IN JANUARY HIGHWAY FROM NEW 
YORK TO OTTAWA

Amsterdam, Dec. 14. — The Berlin 
Tageblatt says that the next regular ses
sion of the Reichstag will take place 
about the middle of January, unless im
portant events necessitate an earlier 
session.

1 Synopsis^-An area of high pressure 
covers the greater portion of the United 
States, while a fairly pronounced low is 
centered over northern Manitoba. The 
weather is cold from the Great Lakes 
eastward, while in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta It is considerably milder.

Fair and Cold

Ottawa, Dec. 14—The new provincial 
highway, from Ottawa to Prescott, sixty 
miles, thus extending the New York 
state highway system to Canada’s cap
ital, is to be constructed ...this winter, 
probably with the assistance of convict 
and interned labor.

London, Dec. 14 — The emperor has 
accepted the resignation of the Aus
trian ministry, according to a Vienna 
despatch received by Reuter’s by way 
of Anfkterdam, and has entrusted to 
Alexander Spitzmueller the formation 
of a new cabinet.

Herr Spitzmueller is a former minis
ter of commerce and a former director 
of tlie K redit Anstalt. The ministry 
of Dr. Von Knerber, whicl, his resign
ed, succeeded that of Count Karl 
Stuergkh, who was assassinated in VI- 
enna in October.

GERMANS SAY, THEY
SANK FRENCH TRANSPORT

Kf’ EIGHT NOW ON THE
PETERBOR DEATH ROLL

Maritime—Fresh west and northwest 
"jnds, fair and cold today and on Fri-

Berlin, Dec. 13, via Say ville—An offic
ial communication says: “A German 
submarine on Dec. 4 near Malta sank 
the transport steamer Algérie, 4000 tons, 
which was in the service of the French 
navy. The Algérie was boufld from Sa- I.ondon, Dec. 14—The House of 
loniki for France. Of the military men j Lords today refused the appeal in the 
on board one officer and six men were / Sliugsby legitimacy case without calling 
made prisoners.” upon the re mondent*.

Wj-5A LS? day.
Peterboru, Ont., Dec. 14—The death 

toll from the fire at the Quaker Oats 
plant lyas increased to eight this morning 
when the body of James Foster, aged 

Sixty-four, was recovered from the ruins 
of the boiler room.

Ottawa Valley—Generally fair and 
decidedly colder today and on Friday, 
local snow flurries.

New England — Generally fair to
night and Friday, moderate shifting 
winds.

THE SLINGSBY APPEAL FAILS.
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